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ABOUT
• Village bungalow

• Generous size throughout

• Full of potential

• Located in the rural village of Ashley,

• Versatile living accommodation

• Formerly four bedrooms & currently two bedrooms

• Two receptions

• Impressive size conservatory

• Large gardens

• Parking for numerous cars and a garage

Ashley runs almost seamlessly into the neighbouring
village of Studdal.
Predominantly a rural area ,with farmland and fields all
around you, the area is also well known as a starting
place for a large number of hiking routes.
However, there are good transport links here too for
those that maybe do not wish to use their car all the
time, because there are daily buses into Deal along
with a free bus that takes you to the Tesco extra at
Whitfield running from the bus stop a very short walk
away from the property.

Studdal is situated in unspoilt rural surroundings within
the triangle formed by Sandwich, Deal and Dover
with their comprehensive choice of shops, schools,
recreational and cultural opportunities. 
Dover Priory now benefits from the new Javelin High
Speed rail service, which has greatly reduced the
journey time to London to just 69 minutes. For cross-
Channel services, the Channel Port of Dover, the
Eurotunnel Terminal at Cheriton and Ashford
International for Eurostar, are all within easy driving
distance. There is access onto the A2 some four miles to
the south which opens up the journeys westwards,
linking up with the national motorway network.

IF YOU LOVE THE COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE! A
charming detached village bungalow, situated
on a very generous size plot with enormous
potential, located in the rural village of Ashley,
offering versatile living accommodation
throughout. Once formerly having four bedrooms
and over the years reconfigured to two
bedrooms, with two main reception rooms and
a large rear conservatory. 

The light and airy accommodation is accessed
through an entrance porch which leads into the
front reception room, which was formerly two
bedrooms. This room gives access into bedroom
one again at the front. A door leads into the
inner hall with doors leading into: bedroom two,
the modernised shower-room, the fitted kitchen
and the sitting room. On a particular note there is
the added benefit of a utility area and further
showeroom with WC.. The sitting room opens
into the impressive size conservatory which takes
in the full advantage of the views of the lavish
lawned rear garden. 

Outside; The rear garden is approximately 70 x 40
feet, mainly laid to lawn and interjected by
mature trees and meandering to various different
established plant and flower beds. It really is quite
a special place and even more can be done to
the garden to create an idyllic space to enjoy.
The front garden is again mainly laid to lawn and
there is plenty of parking leading to the garage.

Entrance

Entrance Porch

Reception/formerly bedroom one 16'3 x 12'11
(4.95m x 3.94m)

Bedroom One 11'4 x 11'10 (3.45m x 3.61m)

Inner hall

Bedroom Two 11'10 x 9'5 (3.61m x 2.87m)

Shower Room

Lounge 15'1 x 12'3 (4.60m x 3.73m)

Kitchen 10'6 x 14'6 (3.20m x 4.42m)

Utilty area

Conservatory 19'1 x 9'8 (5.82m x 2.95m)

Front Garden

Rear Garden

Garage

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION


